JACKSON TENNIS CLUB
2019 COURT RULES AND GUIDELINES
1. CLAY COURT TENNIS SHOES ARE REQUIRED. The soles on many
other shoes have a deep or aggressive tread that will damage the clay
court surface. Running shoes, basketball shoes, work boots, any shoes
with lugged or deep tread or a separate heel are not allowed. If you
observe someone using damaging shoes, stop the play and bring this to
their attention.
2. STAY OFF WET COURTS. Allow the courts to dry properly after a rain.
To test the courts, press the fleshy part of your thumb into the court. If it
presses into the court, in the slightest, stay off the court. Severe damage
will result from playing on a wet court.
3. Shirts are required attire.
4. Always sweep the court and lines after playing, including the practice
court, unless the court has become wet from rain.
5. No profanity. There are children living within earshot.
6. Do not leave food or food containers in the trash. This attracts bears.
Remember, you are in the mountains and bears are nearby. Carry out
your food trash.
7. If you have a guest, follow the guest rules on the bulletin board and in
the clubhouse. The guest fee is $10.00. Any one person is allowed to play
six times per season.
8. When you leave, check all doors, including the clubhouse door, and ball
machine enclosure to be sure they are locked.
9. If using the ball machine when the other court is in use, locate the
machine and yourself so that you are aiming your shots into the far
corner, away from the other court. A flood of stray balls in the other
court would be very bad etiquette.
10. If rain begins, get the ball machine out of the rain quickly. It has
sensitive electronics inside.

